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My heart and passion for creatives is for them to find their place in the body of
Christ. A place where they can belong, fit and flow! Where they can be the best

version of themselves for the King of Kings. Being inspired, encouraged, and
fulfilled in everything you do. Going deeper and wider in God than ever before. 

 
My heart is to gather all the creatives; the prophets, poets, production,

photographers & producers. The one’s gifted for worship and those with eyes for
details and behind the scenes. Seeking and inspiring new passion and vision.

Enjoying the wonder of creating things that point to His majesty and glory.
 

PS LISA's Heart



CREATIVE
LEADERSHIP

Sam 
Brown
Sam Brown is the worship pastor for
LIFE Church Melbourne and been a
part of the team both here and in New
Zealand for the past 17yrs alongside
his wife Toni and their 3 amazing
children Nevaeh, Jacob and Amera. 

Sam is an award winning gospel artist,
having been nominated for and
receiving multiple Vodafone &
Vodafone Pacific Music Awards in New
Zealand including. Best Gospel Artist
and People’s Choice Awards with his
worship ministry Lifestyle (of Worship).

Over the years, through church and
ministry, Sam has also been fortunate
enough to have shared the platform
with & opened for a number of Christian
artists, including the likes of Lecrae,
Darlene Zschech, Chris Tomlin and
Hillsong United. 

Sam’s heart is to love God & to love
people in such a way that sees the two
collide. We are honoured to have such
an experienced leader coming to share
at our creative conference in 2023! You
will be blessed by this man's heart!  



S
O
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G
WRITING

Jesse
Lovell

Jesse Lovell is a Husband, Father, Diciplemaker, Songwriter and
Worship & Creative Arts Pastor. With an overt passion for
songwriting, Jesse has a burning desire to see the church
unlock and make way for this within their creative teams.
Completing a songwriting degree at Australian institute of
music, Jesse has the skills and knowledge to share on this! 

He is passionate about seeing a generation of creatives
unrelenting in their pursuit of Jesus Christ cultivate a heart of
worship that ushers in God’s glory in new and incredible ways.
Jesse leads the Youth Alive Victoria Worship Team and has
written multiple songs including “Breakthrough”. His heart is to
see a generation of “creative disciples that create disciples”
who will carry this mantel and leave a Kingdom impact!
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Tarryn Stokes is an experienced singer, songwriter, session vocalist and vocal coach, following her
passion for music and singing since she was a child. Her world-class voice, combined with a

passion to encourage and inspire others, captivates her audience. She has experience not only in
the secular world, but also in church on Sunday! 

 
Tarryn has performed with Australian & International artists including Guy Sebastian, Melbourne
Gospel Choir, Keala Settle, Delta Goodrem, Jessica Mauboy, Stan Walker, Paulini, Carmen Smith,

David Campbell, Anthony Callea, Martin Nievara, Leeland, Kari Jobe, Jen Johnson, Israel Houghton,
Brooke Fraser, Taya Smith, Lakewood, and has toured Asia, Europe and USA with Hillsong United

 
We can be encouraged that she has life experience, and you will be blessed by her vocal

workshop! 

Tarryn
Stokes

https://www.instagram.com/tarrynstokes/


9:00AM  - Doors Open
9:30AM  - Praise & Worship 
9:50AM  - Intro & Heart of Conference
10:00AM - Session 1 - Sam Brown

10:45AM - Morning Tea Break 

11:30AM  - Elective 1 - Song Writing With Jesse
               - Elective 2 - Creating & Capturing Moments

12:30PM - Lunch Break

1:15PM   - Creative Item 
1:30PM  - Session 2 - Jesse Lovell

2:00PM - Elective 3 - Vocal Technique - Tarryn Stokes 
             - Elective 4 - Musicians, Md-ing & Team Dynamics
             - Elective 5 - Tech / Production / Arts

3:00PM - Creative Leadership Networking

4:00PM - Afternoon Break

7:00PM - Open Night Rally 

WHATS
HAPPENING



Song Writing with Jesse 

If you have the heart to write songs and
want to build the skills so you can
compose your own style and story, then
come along to this elective!

Hear from Jesse as he builds confidence
in song writing, spoken word & poetry,
giving some guidance on where to start!
Melody, lyrics, style, story and more. To
see your own songs come into form and
hearing the way other people have
approached song writing. 

Elective 1

Elective 2

Creating & Capturing Moments

Featuring a panel of our very own
Creative team members, they will
discuss how to Capture and Create
moments within services and events
across all areas of the church! 

From Cameras to Photography,
Worship Leading to Service Pastors,
Media to Camera Directing!  



Musicians, Md-ing & Team Dynamics
Leading a band as a music director can be so
rewarding, but we want to take you to the next level
of how you can lead your team with excellence!
Bringing the best out of your musicians! 

Elective 3 

Elective 4

Vocal Technique & Worship Leading
If you are a worship leader or BV, then this elective
is for you. A unique opportunity to work on vocal
techniques, as well as leading worship, from the
perspective of a worship leader or BV.  Practial and
insightful tips for learning and develeoping your
craft.  

ELECTIVE 5
Tech, Production & The Arts
Behind every creative team, there is an army of tech, production and creative arts. This will
be a look at the areas, behind the scenes on the outworking of heart and vision through the
practical areas of serving. Exploring the gift of tech & production together in creative arts. 

1 HR
Sessions

FEAT: Jordan, Sam & Jesse

FEAT: Manny & Comfort 

FEAT: Tarryn 
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The night rally is FREE, open to anyone. A powerful time of praise and
worship. The worship will be lead by Jesse, his wife Camille and the
Equip team. Invite your friends along as we here one final keynote
message from Sam Brown followed by a powerful time of equipping,
empowering and impartation to end the conference. 

*Please note a love offering will also be taken up at this time for our
guest ministry.



TO
YOU!

As we set aside this time to gather together for Creative United
Conference, our prayer for you is that this conference will be a God

encounter! A time of inspiration and impartation. Where, as creatives, you
feel equipped and empowered to go and make a difference in your church

and your world. Hearts ablaze as we declare it is Harvest time. We are
living in the later days. It's time for creatives to unite together and bring

the songs and sounds from heaven down to the brokenhearted.  
 



Creative United
Conference
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